90 YEARS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ARCHIVES

The collections in the University of Minnesota Archives provide insight into a vast landscape of
faculty scholarship and service, alumni accomplishments and experiences, and student activities
and events in addition to detailing the functions of the University. A sample of collections
offered here showcases the distinct and rich material available at University Archives.

"AMBIGUOUS LOSS: TREATING GRIEF THAT DEFIES CLOSURE"
Pauline Boss, Ph.D.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2015 • 9:00 A .M.-3:00 P.M.
RUTH S. HARLEY UN IVERSITY CENTER • 5 CEU, / CLOCK HOURS
Ambiguous loss is loss without closure, in wh ich grief becomes

complicated. When loved ones can not be found or healed. when homes
are lost or when loss is of such magnitude that it hos no meaning, the lens

of ambiguous loss helps guide therapists to build resilience where there
are no dear facts or answers . Although lingering grief from amb ig uous

loss is o flen misd iagnosed as depression, the sadness and anxiety are
normal reactio ns to a un ique type of loss that remains without validation

or certainty. DSM-5 wil l be discussed in th is rega rd .

Because traditional grief and post-traumatic stress disord er (PTSD)

Pauline Boss, Ph.D., LCSW, is a family therapist
and professor emeritus at th e University of
M innesota. She is the author of Ambiguous

Loss: Leaming to Live With Unresolved Grief
(Harvard Un iversity Press, 1999). Loss, Trauma,
and Resilience (Norton, 20061 and loving
Someone \!\!ho Has Deme11tia LJossey-Bass/John
Wiley, 2011) . She trains cl inicia ns around the world, most recently
in Japan and Swi tzerland To read her many other pub l1cations, visit
cmbiguousloss.com.

therapies rne insufficient, Dr. Boss pmvides more systemic and con textual
assessments to use w ith individuals, couples and fam ilies . Her six
therapeutic guidelines fo1- resiliency while living with ambiguous loss will
focus on : meaning, mastery, identity, ambivalence, attachment a nd hope
Dr. Boss uses case examples throu g hout and allows lime for self-of-theth erapist reflection.

Hedley Donovan (left) vvith President James "Ji mmy" Ca rter, 39th President of t he United States (1 977-1 981)

Hedley Donovan led a singular life. And that phrase - a singular life - is taken from a review of

Mr. Donovan's memoirs, '' Right Places, Right Times: Forty Years In Journalism Not Counting My
Paper Route,'' published in 1989, the year prior to his death. He was born in Brainerd, raised in
Minneapolis, graduated magna cum laude from the University in 1934, studied as a Rhodes
Scholar, served as a Lieutenant Commander during World War 11, worked as a Washington Post
reporter, and became Editor-in-Chief of Time, Inc. From 1964 to 1978, Mr. Donovan oversaw
publication of Time, Fortune, Money, Life, Sports Illustrated, and People. He never left his journalist
roots, covering every president from Franklin D. Roosevelt to Ronald Reagan during his career.

Ambiguous loss - a loss without resolution - can be particularly difficult. Pauline
Boss, Professor Emeritus in Family Social Science, coined the term ambiguous loss
from her revolutionary research into what a person feels when a loved one
disappears or they experience a loss without closure. Joining the University faculty in
1981, she continued the work she began with her dissertation studying ambiguous
loss and sharing her research and counseling skills with therapists and family
members. In 2004, Dr. Boss was honored for her work with the families of
September 11 victims by Service Employees International locals, which lost hundreds
of members during the World Trade Center attacks. Since retiring from the University
in 2006, Dr. Boss has continued her writing, her research, and her outreach.

La Raza Student Cultural Center grew out of the 1960s
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ethnic studies movement in higher education. Under pressure
from the Latin Liberation Front, a Chicano student-led group,
the University began to address financial aid, on-campus
student employment, and student and faculty recruiting. In
particular, the Latin Liberation Front strongly encouraged the
creation of a Department of Chicano Studies. Dissatisfied with
the pace of the University's response, 20 Chicano students
occupied Morrill Hall in October 1971, and within three days
of the occupation, the College of Liberal Arts approved a
freestanding Chicano Studies department. The first students
were admitted into the Department's course offerings for the
1972 fall term.
In the mid-1980s, two student groups merged to form La
Raza (The People) Student Cultural Center. Its members plan
cultural, social, advocacy, and educational events for Chicano
and Latino students on campus and the University
community as a whole.
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Students at the University have been writing and publishing opinions, short stories, literary
criticism, jokes, poems, and news stories since 1877, when the first student newspaper Ariel
began publication. Its successor, the Minnesota Daily, has been in continuous publication
since May 1, 1900. Some student publications such as the Daily thrive for decades. Others
publish only a few issues, or just one. Numerous student publications can be found in the
University Archives collections, and a selection of publication covers is offered here.

Minne-HaHa was published from 1908 to 1917 as a humor magazine featuring campus

social news and events. The cover art for the February 1916 issue was drawn by Wanda
Gag, noted artist and author (Millions of Cats).
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Ski-U-Mah was published from 1921 to 1949 as a magazine "of the University in the fullest

sense of the word'' with emphasis on humor, fashion, and campus social news.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Academy (also called Kademi) was published from 1966 to 1972 as a journal of the liberal

arts created to foster undergraduate writing at the University.
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University Graffito was published from 1993 to 1994 as "a magazine of voices ... all voices"

and an "alternative to the Minnesota Daily, offering pieces on broad issues and questions"
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